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REPLY STATEMENT
STATEMENTOF
OFFACTS
FACTS
Numerous times
their brief
brief appellees
appellees assert
assert that
that Isham
Isham was
was asked
asked in his
his
Numerous
times in
in their
deposition “to
"to identify
deposition
identifythe
the factual
factual basis
basis behind
behind his
his claims"
claims” and
and cite
cite to
topages
pages 72, 84, and
85 thereof.
85
thereof. Not
Noton
onthese
thesepages
pages or
or elsewhere
elsewhere in his
his deposition
deposition was
was Isham
Isham "asked
“asked to

identify the
behind his
his claims.”
claims." Brief
identify
the factual basis behind
Brieffor
forAppellees
Appellees at
at 9.
9.

Appellees’ failure
failureandand
refusal
to address
what
Appellees'
refusal
to address
what they
referthey
to as refer

to

“mischaracterizations”
Ishamdemonstrates
demonstrateswhy
why
summary
judgment
"mischaracterizations" by Isham
summary
judgment
was

as
was

inappropriate. Isham's
inappropriate.
Isham’s view
viewofofthe
thefacts
factsnow
nowmust
mustbe
betaken
taken as
as true,
true, and
and itit isis appellees'
appellees’

burden
to demonstrate
thateven
evenwhen
whenthe
thefacts
factsare
aresosoviewed
viewedinin Isham’s
Isham's favor,
favor, itit is
burden to
demonstrate that
impossible for a jury
impossible
jury to
to find
findininhis
hisfavor.
favor.Steelvest,
Steelvest,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Scansteel
ScansteelServ.
Serv. Center,
Center, Inc.,
Inc.,
807 S.W.2d 476, 480-481 (Ky.
(Ky. 1991).
1991).

ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
1.
Regarding this
this
Court’s
Observation
that
only reasonable
1. Regarding
Court's
Observation
that "the
only“the
reasonable
interpretation of
ofIsham's
Isham’swords
wordsisisthat
thatheheplanned
plannedtotobring
bring
legal
action
interpretation
legal
action
against ABF”
ABF"
against
Appellees
make numerous
numerouserrors
errorsinintheir
their discussion
discussionofofthis
this Court’s
Court's ruling
ruling in the
Appellees make
the

criminal case.
case. First
First and
and simply
simply put
put ititisisrespectfully
respectfullysubmitted
submitted that
that ififthree
three judges
judges on
on this
that “the
"the only reasonable
interpretation of Isham's
Court agree
agree that
reasonable interpretation
Isham’s words is
is that
that he
he planned
planned

to bring legal action against
againstABF,”
ABF," it follows
follows that
that itit isis not
not impossible
impossible for
for aa jury
jury to
toagree
agree

with this
conclusion
this view.
view. This
Thisis isthe
theonly
only
conclusionnecessary
necessary for
forIsham
Ishamtotoget
getpast
past summary
summary

judgment. Steelvest,
Steelvest, supra.
supra.
judgment.
Second, the
the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Court reversed
reversedthis
thisCourt
Court with
with regard to very
Second,
very narrow
narrow issues
issues

of criminal
criminalprocedure
procedure law
lawand
andreserved
reservedany
anyinterpretation
interpretationof of
Isham’s
statement.
Isham's
statement.
Isham, 98
98 S.W.3d
S.W.3d 59,
59, 61-62
61-62 (Ky.
(Ky. 2003).
Commonwealth v. Isham,
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Third,
contrary to appellees'
appellees’ suggestion,
suggestion, the
the case
case doctrine
doctrine is not
not
Third, contrary
the law
law of the
applicable. "The
applicable.
“Thelaw
lawofofthe
thecase
casedoctrine
doctrine applies
applies only
only totothe
thesame
same case."
case.” Roberson
Roberson v.
v.
1
Thisand
and the
the criminal
criminalcase
case are
are not
Commonwealth,
Commonwealth,913
913S.W.2d
S.W.2d310,
310,312
312(Ky.
(Ky.1994).
1994).'
This

the same
case. Id.
same case.
Id.
2.

Appellees'
Isham's Statement
Appellees’ Incomplete Representation of Isham’s

Appellees
12 of
of their brief aa truncated
and incomplete
incomplete recitation
recitation of
of
Appellees offer on page
page 12
truncated and
Isham's
(as he
hetestified
testified in
in deposition),
deposition), engaging
engaging in
in the
the same
samesort
sortof
ofreduction
reduction–Isham’s statement
statement (as

omitting
the frst
firstclause
clause of
of Isham's
Isham’s statement
statement referring
that this
this Court
Court
omitting the
referring to
to aa lawyer
lawyer -- that
criticized
previously in
inthe
thecriminal
criminalcase.
case.
criticized previously

It remains
remains that
that "the
“theonly
only
reasonable
reasonable

planned to
to bring
bring legal action
action against
againstABF.”
ABF."
interpretation of Isham's
Isham’s words is that he planned
3.

Relevanceand
andMateriality
Materiality of Isham's
The Relevance
Isham’s Statement

Isham's
statementisisatatthe
theheart
heartofofthis
thiscase.
case. First,
First, ifif a jury were
Isham’s statement
were to agree
agree with
this Court's
Court’s interpretation
interpretation of
of Isham's
Isham’s words
words "that
“thathe
he planned
planned to
to bring
bring legal
legal action
action against
against

ABF,"
ABF,” ititcan
canfurther
furtherfind
findthat
thatthis
thisstatement
statement was
was made
made in the
the context
context of
of complaining
complaining
about discriminatory
discriminatory treatment,
which constitutes
protected activity
activity under
about
treatment, which
constitutes protected
under both
both KRS
KRS
10-17 of the
342.197 and
and KRS
KRS 344.280.
344.280. This
Thisisiselaborated
elaborated on
onatatpages
pages 10-17
the Brief
Brief for
for

Appellant
Appellantand
andneed
need not
notbe
berepeated
repeated here.
here.

Second, while
while appellees
asserton
on one
one hand
hand that
that how
Second,
appellees assert
how Isham's
Isham’s statement
statement is
is
interpreted is “irrelevant,
"irrelevant,22 they
interpreted
they also
also argue that the court below should
should be
be affirmed
affirmed based
based

on their interpretation
on
interpretation of Isham's
Isham’s statement.
statement. Appellees
Appellees contend
contend that
that no
no "competent
“competent
evidence" supported
supported Isham’s
Isham's retaliation
retaliation claim and
and that
that Isham
Isham “would
"would have been
been fired
fired for
evidence”
1'

Roberson also addressed
anissue
issueregarding
regarding interstate
interstate detainers,
detainers,and
andits
its ruling
ruling
addressed an
since been
beenabrogated.
abrogated. Parks
Parks v.
v. Commonwealth,
Commonwealth, 89
89 S.W.3d
S.W.3d 395 (Ky.
(Ky.
on that point has since
2002); Ward v. Commonwealth, 62 S.W.3d
S.W.3d 399
399 (Ky.App.
(Ky.App. 2001).
2001).
2
ief for Appellees
Brief
Appellees at
at 13.
13.
2 Br
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his statement
regardlessofofhis
hisprior
priorworker’s
worker's compensation
compensationclaim.”
claim." Brief
statement regardless
Brief for
for Appellees
Appellees
at 19. These
on appellees’
appellees' own
own interpretation
These two
twoassertions
assertions are fundamentally premised
premised on

statement. Again,
Again,ifif aa jury were
were to
to adopt
adoptthis
thisCourt’s
Court'sview
viewthat
that“the
"the only
only
of Isham's
Isham’s statement.

reasonable interpretation
interpretation
Isham’s
words
is that
he planned
to legal
bring legal
reasonable
of of
Isham's
words
is that
he planned
to bring
action against
and
since
appellees
action
againstABF"
ABF”
and
since
appelleesadmit
admitthat
thatIsham
Ishamwas
wasfired
firedbecause
because of this
this
3
statement,3
providesdirect
directevidence
evidenceofofunlawful
unlawfultermination.
termination.Merritt
Merritt v.
v. Dillard
Dillard Paper
ititprovides
statement,

Co., 120
1190-91 (11th Cir.
1997) (employer's statement
120 F.3d 1181, 1190-91
basing termination
Co.,
Cir. 1997)(employer’s
statement basing

on plaintiff’s
plaintiff's protected
protected activity
activityisisdirect
directevidence
evidence of
of retaliation).
retaliation). Thus,
Thus,Isham's
Isham’sstatement
statement

and its interpretation
interpretation are
are at
at the
the heart
heart of
of this
thiscase.
case.
4.
4.

Isham Does
DoesNot
NotNeed
NeedtotoProve
ProveUnlawful
UnlawfulDiscrimination
DiscriminationIn
In Support
Support of
of
His Retaliation Claims

Appellees'
that Isham
Isham did
did not
Appellees’ argument
argument that
not prove
prove that
that he
hewas
wasa amember
memberofofa a
protected
class assumes
assumesincorrectly
incorrectlythat
that Isham
Ishammust
must prove
prove actionable
actionable discrimination
discrimination in
protected class
support of
of his retaliation claims.
claims. Proving
support
Proving discrimination
discrimination isis not
not an
an element
element of a retaliation
have engaged
engagedin
in aa statutorily
statutorily protected
protected activity;
activity;
claim which
which are
are as
as follows: (1) he must have
and, (3)
(3) there was
was aa connection
connection between
between the
the protected
protectedactivity
activity and
(2) he was discharged; and,
861 (Ky. App.
1990);
809 S.W.2d 858,
the
the discharge.
discharge. Wlloughby
Willoughby v.v. Gencorp.,
Gencorp., Inc.,
Inc., 809
858, 861
App. 1990);

Kentucky Center for the Arts v. Handley, 827 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 697,
697, 701
701 (Ky.
(Ky. App. 1991). Second,
Second,

have specifically
specifically and
repeatedly held
held that
thatproof
proof of
of actionable
actionable discrimination
discrimination is not
courts have
and repeatedly
necessary
supportof
ofaaretaliation
retaliationclaim.
claim. See,
e.g.,Fine
Finev.v.Ryan
RyanInt’l
Int'l Airlines, 305 F.3d
necessary ininsupport
See, e.g.,

746 (7th Cir. 2002). Accordingly,
Accordingly,appellees'
appellees’arguments
argumentsthat
thatIsham
Isham must
must prove
prove actionable
actionable
discrimination and/or
discrimination
and/or his
his membership
membership in
inaa "protected
“protectedclass"
class”isiserroneous.
erroneous.

3

Kingston depo.
depo. at
at 38.
38.
3 Kingston
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5.

Interpreting Isham's
Isham’sStatement
Statement
Defendants
Interpreting
andand
WhatWhat
Defendants
Did In Did In
Response
ArePure
PureFact
FactIssues
IssuesThat
ThatDo
DoNot
NotRequire
RequireInterpretation
Interpretation of
of
Response Are
to the
the Union
Union Contract.
Contract.
or Reference
Reference to

Neither Isham's
civil conspiracy
Isham’s retaliation claim in count 1 of his complaint, his civil
conspiracy

claim
in count
count 3 nor
his KRS
KRS 344.280 claim
in count
count 4 requires
requires reference
reference to
claim in
nor his
claim in
to or
interpretation of
of the
the union
union contract.
contract.
The preemption argument regarding count 1 has
has been
been put to rest
rest by
by the
the Supreme
Supreme
Court's decision
Court’s
decision in Lingle v.
v. Norge
Norge Div.
Div. of
of Magic
MagicChef,
Chef, Inc.,
Inc., 486
486 U.S.
U.S. 399
399 (1988),
(1988), and
and
this Court's
858 (Ky. App.
Court’s decisions
decisions in Willoughby v. Gencorp, Inc., 809 S.W.2d 858
App. 1990),
1990),

and
and Commercial
Commercial Workers,
App.
and Bednarek
Bednarek v.v. United
United Food
Food and
Workers, 780
780 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 630
630 (Ky.
(Ky. App.
1989), show
show the
the error
error of
of the
the court
court below’s
below's preemption ruling.
ruling.
1989),

plaintiff in
The plaintiff
inLingle
Lingleclaimed,
claimed,as
asdoes
does Isham
Isham in
in this
this case,
case, unlawful discharge
discharge in

her pursuit of
of workers'
workers’comp
comp benefits.
benefits. 486
Assuch
suchand
and as
as
retaliation for her
486 U.S.
U.S. at
at 407.
407. As
does Isham’s,
Isham's, the
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff's claim
does
claimpresented
presented "purely
“purely factual
factual questions"
questions” regarding
regarding the
the

employee's conduct,
conduct,and
and“the
"the conduct
conduct and
and motivation
motivation of
of the employer,"
employee’s
employer,” specifically
specifically
regarding
whether the
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff's discharge
motivated by a retaliatory motive arising
regarding whether
discharge was
was motivated

pursuit of workers'
benefits. Id. at
from her pursuit
workers’ comp
comp benefits.
at 407.
407. This
Thisisisprecisely
precisely what
what Isham's
Isham’s

cause of
of action
action in count
cause
count 11 of his
his complaint
complaint raises.
raises. ItItwas
wasalso
also what
what the
the plaintiff
plaintiffinin
Bednarek raised, and the Court there
there rejected the preemption argument
argument based
based on Lingle.
Lingle.

None of this
to or
or interpretation of any provision in
this requires
requires reference
reference to
in the
the union
union contract.
contract.
Moreover, as the Court noted in Lingle
Lingle that
that "the
“the existence
existence or the
the contours of the state
state law

dependent upon
private contract."
contract.” Id.Id.
violation [were
[were not] dependent
upon the
the terms
terms of aa private
at at 413.
Kentucky
Kentucky state
state law
law is
is not
not shaped
shaped by the terms of a union contract.
contract.
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Appellees
engage in
in substantial
substantial and
and misguided
misguided discussion
discussionof
of three
three incidents
incidents of
of
Appellees engage

differential
treatment that
that Isham
Isham testified
testified about
about ininhishisdeposition
depositionand
and
place
their
differential treatment
place
their
preemption argument
argument on
on this
this discussion.
discussion. To repeat:
Isham's retaliation claim arises
from
repeat: Isham’s
arises from

his discharge,
which appellees
admit was
was based
basedon
onhis
hisstatement.
statement. The
The interpretation
interpretation of
of
discharge, which
appellees admit
Isham's
is central
central and
and his claims present
"purely factual
Isham’s statement
statement is
present “purely
factual questions"
questions” regarding
regarding

his conduct,
and “the
"the conduct
and motivation
motivation of the
conduct, and
conduct and
the employer,"
employer,” specifically
specifically regarding
regarding
whether Isham’s
Isham's discharge
discharge was
wasmotivated
motivatedby
byaaretaliatory
retaliatoryand/or
and/orunlawful
unlawful motive.
motive. These
These
fact questions do not require reference
reference to
to or
or interpretation
interpretation of
of the
the union
union contract.
contract.

*

*

*

*

*

Isham
relies on
on the
the arguments
argumentsinin the
the Brief
Brief for Appellant
Isham relies
Appellant in further
further answer
answer to
appellees' arguments.
appellees’
arguments.

CONCLUSION
For all
and for
for those
thoseset
setforth
forth in
in the
the Brief
Brief for Appellant, the
all the
the foregoing
foregoing reasons
reasons and

order overruling Isham's
court below's
below’s summary
summary judgment order and
and order
Isham’s motion
motion to
to vacate
vacate
same should
should be,
be, in
in their entirety,
remanded for
for trial.
trial.
same
entirety, reversed
reversed and this case
case remanded

Respectfully submitted,
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